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AHAVAT HASHEM
A DAILY SOURCE OF INSPIRATION

ohrga - z�xa, iuaj 

(A) THE 6 CONSTANT MITZVOT

(i) Emuna - belief in the existence of G-d and His running of the world

(ii) Lo yiyeh lecha - understanding that G-d is the only source of success

(iii) Yichud Hashem - that there is one unifying purpose to existence

(iv) Ahavat Hashem - love of G-d

(v) Yirat Hashem - fear of G-d

(vi) Lo taturu - recognition of the weakness of Man and the need to guard against negativity

(B) AHAVAT HASHEM - THE NATURE OF THE MITZVA

1.sgu okugk aucb tku lna vtrhku vcvtk ubcck sjhu
,hrjac a�e ,frc - vkhp, rusx

Every day we daven to Hashem to assist us in achieving a unity of ahava and yirah

Two major questions asked by the mefarshim on the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem are :-

(i) How can the Torah command us to feel an emotion?

(ii) How can we feel love towards a Being that is so intangeable to us?

2.h��f«b�¨t r�¤J£t v�K�¥t¨v oh�¦r!c§S©v U&ḧv±u( :W�¤s«t§n+k!f,cU -W§J,p³b+k!f,cU 0W,c�!c,k+k!f,C WheO¡t 5v ,-¥t º¨T,c©v�¨t±u :s�¨j¤t 5v UbheO¡t 5v k·¥t¨r«§a°h g-©n§J
:W��c!c,k+k;g oI-H©v >W±U;m§n

u-s:u ohrcs
The first words of the Shema include the mitzvot of ‘yichud Hashem’ and ‘ahavat Hashem’ and then go on to describe the

mitzva of talmud torah.

3./// Whº¤n²h Q¤r«�t±u �Wh�®H©j tUDv h��F I·c+v̈e,c¨s,kU I-k«e,C ;g«0n§J�k WheO¡t 5v+,¤t �v!c£v�©t,k(
f:k ohrcs

Elsewhere the mitzva of ahavat Hashem appears together with a mitzva to ‘stick’ to G-d

  

4. /u,ut u,cvtc er vph tuv lurc oav ,uumn ostv ohheh tka 'gush uz vumn arua
jh, vumn lubhjv rpx

The Sefer Hachinuch says that proper fulfillment of the other mitzvot is not possible without the element of ahavat

Hashem

5.tmnbu wv ,cvtc vruae uapb tv,a sg sutn vzg vrh,h vkusd vcvt wv ,t cvtha tuv vhutrv vcvtv thv smhfu
unuec ihc u,cac ihc shn, vc vdua tuvu vat v,ut ,cvtn vhubp u,gs ihta vcvtv hkuj vkuj uktf shn, vc vdua
'lapb kfcu lcck kfc ubuma unf shn, vc ohdua uhcvut ckc wv ,cvt vhv, vzn r,h 'v,uau kfut tuva vgac ihc

 /vz ihbgk tuv kan ohrhav rha kfu 'hbt vcvt ,kuj hf kan lrs rnt vnkaa tuvu
 d vfkv h erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam describes the nature of the love required for the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem.  It represents an incredible level

of fundamental connection with Hashem, even to the level of emotion.

Love is sometimes defined as the emotional pleasure felt when focusing on the virtues of another person. This is the focus

that the Rambam is describing
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6.,hkf, u,davc dbg,bu uvdhaba sg uh,ukugpu uh,umn khfabu ibuc,ba vzu vkg,h ucvtk ubuma thv ,hahkav vumnvu
/,chhujnv vcvtv thv ,tzu - dubg,v

 d vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx
The Rambam in Sefer Hamitzvot stresses that the goal of the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem is ‘ta’anug’ - a sense of pleasure

and reassurance.

7.:W�C�k ,O£t§J¦n W,k i¤T°h±u 5v k;g d³B;g§,¦v±u
 s:zk erp ohkv,

The concept of  being ‘mitaneg ak Hashem’ is found first in Tehilim.

8.u,bhfa uhzn ,ubvku 5v kg dbg,vk tkt trcb tk ostva
t �p ohrah ,khxn

At the start of Mesilat Yesharim, the Ramchal explains that the purpose of Man’s creation was for him to gain pleasure

from Hashem

9.:k«F c«r¥n c!cMk cUy,cU v̈j§n¦G,C Wh¤vO¡t 5v ,¤t ̈T§s;c!g tO r¤J£t ,©j©T
zn:jf ohrcs

One of the sources of punishment for the Jewish people is that they did not serve Hashem with simcha - joy.  Where do we

see that there is a mitzva to be happy?

10.v�²b²b§r�C uh�²b!p,kP Ut«0C v·¨j§n«¦a,C 5«v+,¤t U�s,c�g
c:e ohkv,

David Hamelech enjoins us to serve Hashem with simcha - this requires an enthusiam for life and Judaism

11.

One winter evening it was cold enough to freeze the blood in one’s veins. Everything was frozen. Ice formed on

the window-panes, darkness prevailed and the clouds covered everything with an ashen grey.  I went up to see

the Rav. His house was pitch dark; everyone was asleep, except for the Rav.  He moved around his small room,

all impassioned. For a while he did not take notice of me; but then, he approached me and gave me his hand.  It

was completely frozen. Yet, with a burning enthusiasm, with glowing eyes and a fiery countenance, he asked

me, “Tell me! Is it the same with you?”  “What do you mean?” I asked.  “I am completely consumed with a

burning love for Hashem. Do you feel the same way?”

An Angel Among Men p. 120 

Rav Ya’acov Moshe Charlop recalls an incident where his Rav, Rav Avraham Isaac HaCohen Kook, displayed the

burning ahavat Hashem that the Rambam is describing

(C) ACHIEVING AHAVAT HASHEM - GENERAL PRINCIPALS

12.'vbnn .uj okugca vn kf cuzghu hutrf shn, vc vdaha sg ost ka uckc ,raeb v"cev ,cvt ihta rurcu gush rcs
ygn ygn ot vcvtv vhv, vgsv hp kgu 'uvgsha ,gsc tkt v"cev cvut ubht 'lapb kfcu lcck kfc rntu vuma unf

 vcrv vcrv otu
 u vfkv h erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam makes it clear that one can achieve ahavat Hashem only through intellectual thought which brings a person

to a level of emotional feeling.  A pure emotional or meditative response will not suffice.

13.  xrp kcek ,bn kg tka crv ,t ihananv ohscgf uuv tkt xrp kcek ,bn kg crv ,t ihananv ohscgf uhv, kt
d vban t erp ,uct

Not all Rishonim agree with the Rambam’s understanding of emotional love of Hashem.  The Mishna in Avot instructs a

person not to be like a servant who works in order to get reward.
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14. 5ba 'vcvtn 5v ,sucg thv ,tzulheukt 5v ,t ,cvtuhbpn ucvutk anak vmurv ?ost hbcc vnhka vcvt thv uzhtu /
lrc,h 5v ,sucg ,uagk ostk uk ah uzf vcvtu 'xrp uk i,h tka gsh og ukhptu 'ohbunse ohnhn u,ut u,cvt

oa cbuh ubhcr
Rabbeinu Yona explains that this is the mitzva of ahavat Hashem - to serve Hashem not in order to gain reward in the

next world, but simply out of love for Hashem and a conviction that it is the right thing to do.

(D) ACHIEVING AHAVAT HASHEM  THROUGH TORAH

15. hrphx iuaku(gna wp) rntba hpk lhekt 5v ,t ,cvtu - rnuk sunk, ?ouenv ,t cvut smhf gsuh hbht ohrcsv uhvu
 lcck kg ouhv lumn hfbt rat vktv/okugv vhvu rnta hn ,t rhfn v,t lf lu,na

 d vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx
The Rambam suggests 3 routes to achieving ahavat Hashem.  The first is the study of Torah to a point that one feels

overawed by its majesty and brilliance and wants to come close to the Divine Author.  (Rav Y.B. Soloveitchik understood

that in this respect women have an equal obligation to learn Torah to connect with the Divine source and thereby come to

ahavat Hashem)

16.:h¦,̈jh¦G th¦v oIH©v k!F W¤,̈rI, h¦T,c©v̈t v̈n
zm:yhe ohkv,

This love of Torah is reflected in Tehillim

17.'lrck lhrm ubht gna ,thre trean 'lrck lhrm gna ,thre tre tka sg ',ubak ohfav :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt
 vcr vcvtc rypb rcfa

 :th ,ufrc
Chazal state (and the halacha is like this) that if a person wants to learn torah and has not yet made bircat haTorah, if he

has said the beracha of ‘ahava raba’ before keriat shema, this is, bedieved, a fulfilment of bircat haTorah, even though

the mention of Torah is in the middle of the beracha and not in the ‘chatima’, as is ususally required. The underlying

reason for this is Hashem expressed his love for us by giving (as it were) of Himself by giving us the Torah.  So too, we

express our love for Him by learning the Torah.  Thus talmud Torah and ahavat Hashem are inextricably linked

(E) ACHIEVING AHAVAT HASHEM  THROUGH NATURE

18.c ostv ibuc,ha vgac /// u,cvtk lrsv thv lthvuuhagnu  uhturclrg vk ihta u,nfj ivn vtrhu ohkusdv ohtkpbv
kek ohektk hapb vtnm sus rnta unf 'kusdv oav gshk vkusd vut, vut,nu rtpnu jcanu cvut tuv shn .e tku

 hj
 c vfkv c erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

The second approach is the study of nature to the point that one is overawed by its perfection and complexity and wants

to come close to the Divine Creator

19.:W®b²h±b¦e .¤r¨t¨v v̈t,k̈n ̈,h¦G!g v̈n,f̈j,C o!KWF 5v Wh¤GXg©n UC©r v̈n
sf:se ohkv,

Sefer tehilim expresses this awe in ‘Barchi Nafshi’ - a psalm dealing with the glory of Hashem’s creation

20.unf dhavku ihcvk ostc aha jf hpf ubue ,t uk ohghsunv ,ubuc,u ,unfjc khfavku ihcvk unmg sjhk ostv lhrm ///
 vru,v hsuxh ,ufkvc ubrtca

 u vfkv h erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr
The Rambam suggests the study of the sciences as a practical route to understand the Creator

(F) ACHIEVING AHAVAT HASHEM THROUGH UNDERSTANDING HASHGACHA

21.] (u,davc) dbg,bu /ub,kfh hpf uvdhaba sg uh,ukugpu uhsuepc ibuc,bu cuajba vumnv ihbgu,sjuhnv u,jdavc[
 jh, vumn lubhjv rpx
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The third way to develop Ahavat Hashem is to focus on Hashem’s hashgacha of the world - i.e. personal hasgacha - how

Hashem gives us all the wonderful gifts that we have, starting with the gift of life.  Beyond this, we should look to Jewish

history and see the Hand of G-d which guides it.

22.:Wh¤,«c§J§j©n Ue§n!g s«t§n 5v Wh¤GXg©n Uk§s²D v©n
u:cm erp ohkv,

Tehilim contains a parallel verse to that in source 19 but this time in ‘Mizmor shir leyom hashabbat’, which deals with

Hashem’s Providence in the world - how the wicked are punished and the good rewarded

23.ukhtf cu,fv uhkg vkgn vz rhb vtb vnu vz ikht vtb vn rnutu u,bann ehxpnu vbuau lrsc lkvnv rnut iugna hcr
 :uapbc chhj,n

y:d ,uct
The Mishna in Avot states that someone who was learning and then breaks to admire a tree is making a serious mistake.

Some commentators explain that this is dealing with a person who moves from inspiration through Torah to inspiration

through nature which is on a lower level

(G) PRACTICAL AHAVAT HASHEM 

(i) Honesty and Example

 

24.lhvkt wv ,t ,cvtu- lsh kg cvt,n ohna oa tvha ub,nu utan tvhu 'ohnfj hshnk, ananu vbuau true tvha '
tka ,uhrck ovk hut /vru, usnka ucr hrat 'vru, usnka uhct hrat - uhkg ,urnut ,uhrcv vn ',uhrcv og ,jbc
hshnk, ananu vbuau truea hn kct /// uhagn ohbeu,n vnf 'uhfrs ohtb vnf utr - vru, usnka hbukp 'vru, usnk
hut 'vru, snka hbukpk uk hut - uhkg ,urnut ,uhrcv vn ',uhrcv og ,jbc urucs ihtu 'vbuntc ub,nu utan ihtu ohnfj

!uhfrs ihrgufn vnfu uhagn ihkekuen vnf utr - vru, snka hbukp 'vru, usnka ucrk uk hut 'vru, usnka uhctk uk
/up tnuh

Chazal unerstood there to be another aspect of ahavat Hashem - that others should come to love Hashem and come to

avlue Torah through your example - what we call today kiddush Hashem. The gemara sees this generation of ahava in

the are of honesty and mitzvot bein adam lechavero.

(ii) Kiruv Rechokim

25.oha, ost cvt,af hf vzu /uc ihntvku vkg,h u,sucgk okuf ohabtv trebu aursba if od ,kkuf uz vumna urnt rcfu
,davn lk vghdva vnf ,ntc ktv cvt,af if kanv sm kg vzu /u,ut cuvtk ohabtv aec,u uvjca,u uhkg lck

 hrphx iuaku /v,ut ,gsh rat ,ntv ,ghshk ohkfxvu ohrpufv tre,u aurs, epx tkc v,t vbv u,,hnt,t ,cvtu
5vrntba lhct ovrctf ,uhrcv kg uvcvt wufu irjc uag rat apbv ,tu oav cvut vhva rucgc ovrcta unf k"r /

 cu,fv shgva unf(tn whgah) hcvut ovrctv,t if u,cvt ezujn vbuntv kt ohabtv ars u,dav ksudk if od vhva 
 :uhkt ohabtv aurs,a sg u,ut cuvt

 d vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx
The Rambam explains that a consequence of the real love that a person feels for Hashem will be an eagerness to ‘spread

the word’ and introduce other people to a life of meaning and connection to spirituality.  This today is one of the sources

of the obligation to engage in kiruv rechokim - bringing other Jews closer to Hashem.  According to some rishonim this is

also the mitzva to receive gerim into Judaism.

(iii) Self Sacrifice

26.vnk lstn kfc rntb otu ?lstn kfc rntb vnk lapb kfc rntb ot :rnut rzghkt hcr 'thb, /lhvkt wv ,t ,cvtu
chcj ubunna ost lk ah otu 'lapb kfc rntb lfk - ubunnn uhkg chcj upuda ost lk ah ot :tkt ?lapb kfc rntb

 /lapb ,t kyub ukhpt lapb kfc :rnut tcheg hcr /lstn kfc rntb lfk - upudn uhkg
:tx ;s ,ufrc

The mitzva of Ahavat Hashem requires us to put Hashem at the top of our list of priorities - above or own needs, above

family and sometimes even at the expense of our own lives 

27.:ohbauac vgrv hk hsusu hsusk hbt
 d euxp u erp ohrhav rha

Thankfully, our love for Hashem is met half-way.  His love for us is burning strong and we can use it as a spur to develop


